
A SPLIT PATCHED TOP,

But So Clumsily That Its Seams May
be Keadily Seen of All Men.

PfiOOF OF PARTI JEALOUSIES.

Barrow Escape of Toung Emperor William
From Death hy Drowning.

HIS PITI FOE THE POSEN SUFFERERS,

Italy Puta Out a little Feeler for the Acquisition of

Abyssinia.

The patch in the Tory garments OTer
Birmingham is a clumsy one and doesn't
deceive many. All the elements for a big
explosion are to be found in the Tory-Unio- n

1st circle. A three-corner- fight in Birm-
ingham would hare pleased Gladstone too
well. Hence it ras avoided. Whileross-in- g

a swollen river in Posen, the young
Emperor of. Germany narrowly escaped be-

ing drowned, Italy mates a cautious bid
for the acquisition of Abyssinia.

rBT CABLE TO THE DIBF.1.TCH.J

Londox, April 6. Copyright. The
Tory split at Birmingham has been patched
up, but so clumsily that the ragged seams
may be seen of all men. Never since the
Tory-Unioni- st alliance was established,
over two years ago, have the Tories been
subjected to such humiliations as have been
heaped upon them this week. They were
entitled, by the rules of arithmetic and by a
formal although unwritten agreement, to
the reversion of John Bright's seat. They
believed themselves strong enough to win it
in a fair fight with the Gladstonians, with
or without the aid of the Unionists, and
Joseph Chamberlain was understood to have
their claims, but when the time for action
came and they announced that they were
going to run Randolph Churchill, that set-ile- d

the matter.

HB BROOKS JTO BIYAX- -

Chamberlain claims to be the lord of Bir-
mingham and will brook no rival near his
throne. By his orders, John Albert Bright
was put forward as the Unionist candidate,
and the Government was informed that its
choice lay between the surrender of Bir-
mingham by the Tories or the disruption of
the Unionist alliance. Churchill was bul-
lied and badgered into refusing Birming-
ham's invitation, and after a week of worry
fled into the country to be out of the way of
the contending factions. The local Tories,
less amenable to official pressure, swore by
all their gods that they would not be co-

erced, and finally the mntiny became bo

serious that the Government had recourse to
the desperate measure of sending to Bir-
mingham Balfour, the master of cotrcion.

Balfour addressed the Tory council last
night, and in terms of passionate entreaty
adjured them, if they did not wish to ruin
the Empire, to accept the Unionist candi-
date. The meeting was of the stormiest
character, and Chamberlain's name was re-
ceived with derisive howls, and for a while
even Balfour, the darling of the Tory party,
was unable to obtain a hearing, but in the
end Balfour prevailed, and by a small ma-
jority the meeting grudgingly agreed not to
run a conservative candidate.

POSITIVE PKOOF OP JEAXOTJSY.

It is necessary to refer to this local squab-
ble at some length, because it affords proof
of what has long been suspected, that the
heart-burnin- and personal jealousies
usually attendant upon coalitions exist in
dangerous force within the Tory-Unioni- st

inner circle, and that all the elements for a
big explosion are ready to hand. When a
Tory rubs against Joseph Chamberlain
there is always dangerous friction, amd the
next time it is not improbable that the
sparks will catch a big heap of combusti-
bles, and there will be a pyrotechnic dis-
play gladdening the eyes of the friends of
Ireland.

Nothing would have pleased better the
Grand Old Han than to have had a three-corner- ed

fight on Central Birmingham. He
has maintained, in and out of season, that
the Unionist force is composed almost en-
tirely of officers, and he believes a straight-
forward battle, in which the Liberals,
Tories and Unionists had each their own
candidate, would have proved incontesta-bl- y

that there is'no Unionist rank and file.
There certainly is not in Central Birming-
ham, and the knowledge of that fact is one
of the chief reasons for the bitter anguish
and humiliation of the local Tories.

AN EMPEEOR ALMOST DEOWflED.

The Xonns Knlser Wilhelm Has a Narrow
Escape From a Watery GruTO.

rBT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.

IOJTD02.--, April C Early in the week
the young Emperor "William paid a visit to
Posen, where the floods have again risen
and rendered thousands of people homeless.
The long accounts of the Emperor's visit
there, which are published by the English
papers, omit the most interesting of his
doings. This energetic young Emperor had
to cross the river Vistula, but all the
bridees had been carried away by the
floods. He therefore started over on a
barge. The barge collided with a mass
of floating debris, and was in imminent
danger of sinking. The Emperor and his
suite were therefore transferred to another
barge, but in the act of transferring he
slipped and narrowly escaped falling Into
the water. When he landed on the opposite
bank he sighted a passing military commis-
sariat wagon and immediately rode away,
to the thorough surprise of the garrison,
whither the wagon was bound. During the
whole of his visit the Emperor varied his
visits to the sufferers with surprises to the
garrisons at unearthly hours of the night
and morning.

I learn y, by a telegram from Berlin,
that the Emperor has subscribed 20,000
marks toward the relief of the sufferers by
the inundation in Posen. On Wednesday
he waited at a Berlin railway station for
his mother and her three daughters and re-
ceived them with a greater show of cor-
diality than might have been expected.

BLOODT, BUT BUSIKESSLIEE.

Italy Blake a Careful Bid for the AcqaUI-tio- n

of Abrulnla.
IBT CAHLE TO THE DISPATCH,

London, April C Your Borne corres-
pondent telegraphs that Italy is cautiously
sounding the Powers as to how they wonld
'regard an Italian protectorate of Abyssinia.

Since the death of King John, the
Abyssinians have been actively engaged in
the national recreation of cutting each
other's throats. The Italians olaim that
their methods of pacification, although pos-

sibly involving some blood letting, are
less unpleasant and more expeditious.

Speaking Only Good of the Dying--.

JBTCABLX TO THZ DISPATCH.

:London, April 6. The death of the
King of the Netherlands is expected almost
momentarily. Jdondon newspapers think
the moment opportune for the remark that
he was the most gallant of men, the most
constitutional of rulers and the worst of
husbands.

Buiinns Better Than Speculation.
tBT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.!

London, April 6. A company has been
formed for lighting 80 miles of London
streets with electricity, while the promoters

' of the defunct coal Eradicate have lost about
"i.. 50.000. and tti tin nliitj. nan urn nrsirerh--

fvuHnot 2.innn r
irr .

N.
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SOME ODDS AND ENDS. '
PenlnentParasrapki, Personal or Peculiar,

Pertaining to London Life.
tBT CABLS TO THE DISPATCH.

London, April 6. Mr, George L. Bives
and his young wife have arrived in London
and are enjoying themselves heartily.

The Foreign Office has received a notifica-
tion that Lieutenant B. H. Buckingham
has assumed the duties of naval attache of
the American Legation.

The forger Beinitz sailed in the Bervia
y, in the custody of Sergeant y,

of New York. .Police Sergeant
Gnmmer, of Scotland Yard, kept his eye
upon both the prisoner and his guardian as
far as Queenstown. The British police
have taken a tender interest in Beinitz
since the lawyers commenced to fight over
him, and the final granting of the extradi-
tion was regarded Almost as a triumph

Yard.
Since the terrible news from Samoa the

Legation here has had. numerous inquiries
from friends and relatives of the officers and
men in the wrecked ships. Strange to say,
the Legation has had to obtain all its infor-
mation from the British newspapers, and
trar Navr Department would have saved
many heartaches by cabling lfsts of the.
saved and lost.

Commander Chadwick sailed for New
York Thursday. He leaves heaps of friends,
and members of the United Service
and Naval and Military clubs say he was a
good fellow and a capable officer.

The police have apparently got the right
man for the burglary at Secretary White's
house, but Mrs. White is as far as ever from
recovering her jewelry.

It is announced that Cornelius Vanderbilt
will take possession of the Herbert house,
Belgravian Square, next week, for the
.season.

Mrs. Mackay entertained the Prince of
Wales at her town house last Wednesday,
and started for the country the next day to
recover from the strain.

There is talk here of a new shilling illus-
trated weekly magazine, designed to knock
Harper's and the Century out of the British
market. The attempt is not likely to suc-
ceed.

John Bright has left a big sum of money
for distribution among his relations. The
total is variously estimated at from a
quarter to three quarters of a milliqp. ster-
ling.

SANDEINGHA1T. TOO SHALL.

Tbe Family afthe Prince of Wales Crowded
for Room.

rBT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.

London, April 6. Unless her arrange-
ments be upset by the death of the Duchess
of Cambridge, the Queen will pay a visit to
the Prince of Wales at Sandrinham, at
Easter, and great preparations are being
made for her reception. Sandringham, con-

sidering the size of the Prince's household,
is hard pushed for room when there are
many visitors, but the Prince must find be-

fitting accommodations for his royal mother,
who exacts as much homage from her chil-
dren as from her ordinary subjects.

The question of space is also causing
trouble at the Prince's town mansion, Marl-
borough House. Young Albert Victor
takes up more room than can be spared, and
it is proposed to transfer him to Bucking- -'

ham Palace.

Quito Too Oloch Art.
TBT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.!

London, April 6. Fourteen thousand
pictures have been sent to the Boyal Acad-

emy for the coming show. The Academy
walls will only hold 2,000.

Twenty Dollars for Twelve.
The handsomest garments in the world

are our Glenmore suits. They come in the
following fabrics: Cheviots, cassimeres,
worsteds', diagonals, tricots, broadwales,
meltons, etc., and black, blue, brown, gray
and mixed are the shades. The pants are
cut either wide or medium. No ready-mad- e

looks about the entire garment. Our price
for these suits is $12. Thev beat anything
ever yet shown at 520. Ask for the Glen-
more. They combine ease, grace and fit.
You'll find 'em at our store, P. C. C. C,
cor. Grant and Diamond sts., opp. new
Court House.

Diction, the Tailor,
Is the man to make your spring and sum-
mer suits look like new at a trifle. Give
him a trial, C5 Fifth ave., cor. Wood st,
2d floor. Telephone 1658.

Twenty Dollars for Twelve.
The handsomest garments in the world

are our Glenmore suits. They come in the
following fabrics: Cheviots, cassimeres,
worsteds, diagonals, tricots, broadwales,
meltons, etc, and black, blue, brown, gray
and mixed are the shades. The pants are
cut either wide or medium. No ready-mad- e

looks about the entire garment. Our price
for these suits is 512. They beat anything
ever yet shown at ?20. Ask for the Glen-
more. They combine ease, grace and fit.
You'll find them at our store, P. C. C. C,
cor. Grant and Diamond sts., opp. new
Court House.

Silver Mounted Hand Mirrors
Beduced from 10 to 25 per cent. Prices all
marked in plain figures at Hardy & Hayes',
Jewelers and .Silversmiths, 533 Smithfield
st, bet. Fifth xind Sixth aves. "WTSu

Marriage Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Niroe. Betldencs.

(Otto J. Schaub Allegheny
t Kate Gasman Tarentnm
I Gnst Jahanssan McKeesport
(Edith SI. Larson.: McKeesport
5 Henry Nanmann. Allegheny
j Atari Kettler. Allegheny
( Charles M. Kssllne Jefferson township
1 Lizzie J. Carry Jefferson township
(AngnstBnefcboltz Allegheny
1 Emma Doeblln...- .- Allegheny
( Andrew Hunneshager Allegheny
IKateAdler Keserre township
J William Stewart North Faj-ett- township
j Llllle Llndsey North Fayette township
Simon Eaneaster Mifflin township

I Mary Ann Fendleberry Miiaia.townsb.lp
J Joseph Fahrbnrcbel Crelghton
J Marie Kleer Flttebarg
(Joseph E. Totmg Allegheny
(Kate Holmes Longwell Allegheny
5 John E. Riddle Preston county, TV. Va.
tEUa Hedgel ."Fittsburg

Don't Get Caught
This Spring, as you may have been before,with
your blood full of impurities, your digestion
impaired, appetite poor, kidneys and liver tor-
pid, and whole system liable to be prostrated
by disease but get yourself into good condition
ana readyforthe changing and warmer weather
by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. It stands un-
equalled for purifying the blood, giving an ap-
petite and for a regulating and general spring
medicine. Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla.

"For five years 1 was sick every spring, but
last year began In February to take Hood's Sar-
saparilla. I used five bottles and have not seen
a sick day since." G. V. Sloan, Milton. Mass.

My son was afflicted with the worst type ofscrofula, and on tbe recommendation of my
druggist I gave him Hood's Sarsaparilla. To-
day he Is sound and well, notwithstanding itwas said there was not enough medicine In Illi-
nois to effect a cure." J. Christian. Illiooo-lis.n- i.

N.R. Be sure to get
Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold by all dru IstJ; ; six for Si Prepared
only by u. i. uu" vv., apoioocanes,LowelL3Ias3.

100 Doses One Dollar

MT. DE CHANTAL,
Near Wheeling, W. Va.,
. (SISTERS OF THE VrSITATION.l

A school of more than national reputation,
offers exceptional advantages for thorough ed-
ucation of young ladles in all departments.

of 6,000 volumes. Fine philosophical,
chemical and astronomical apparatus.

Musical department specially noted. Corps
of piano teachers trained by a leading professor
from Conservatory of 8tutgart Vocal cultureaccording to the method of the old Italian mas-
ters.

Location unsurpassed for beauty and health.
Ten acres of pleasure grounds. Board excel-
lent.

For catalogues and references to patrons inall the principal cities, address
THE DrRECTB33. -

Hate your watch repaired .at Hauch's,
No. 295 Fifth ave. Lowest prices. 'WTSu

Dr. Sophy E. Feltwcll, Dentist.
On and after April 1, office, room 407

Penn building. .

MARRIED.
MILLER McCLTTRG-Thnrs- day evening,

April 4, 18S9, at the residence of the bride's par-
ents, 191 Rebecca street, Allegheny City, by
Rev. Dr. John R. Sutherland. THOS. D. lm
x.er and Miss Jessie McOhteo, daughter of
Jas. McClurg.

DIED.
BECK On Friday, April 5, 18S9, at530 P. K.,

Ethel Margueeitk Beck, only daughter of
Harry and Emma S. Beck, aged 2 years and 2
months.

Funeral from residence of her grandfather,
John F. Oeffner. 21 Bcott street, Sunday
ATTEKNOOH' at 2 o'clock. Friends of the

'family are respectfully invited to attend. 2
CALLERY Suddenly, at his residence.

Stanton avenue, near Hiland, E. E., on Friday
morning. April 5. 1889, at 8:45 o'clock, JAMES
uallebt, agea oo years.

Funeral will take place from his late resi-

dence on SlJNDAT AFTERNOON, April 7, 1889,

at 2 o'clock. Service at St. Peter's Pro-Cath- e

oral at 3 o'clock.
FEE On Saturday, April 9, 1889, at 1220 P.

St.. Robebt S. Fee, in his 29th year.
Funeral from bis late residence. 23 Hamlin

street, Allegheny, on Monday, at 8:30 A. M.
Services at St Andrew's Church at 8 A. M.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend.

FOX Of scarlet fever, on Saturday. April 6,
1889, at 1205 r. jr., Albert V., oldest son of
Daniel and Josephine Fox, aged 2 years 7
months.

Interment private Stjnday apteknoon.
HARTLEY Attbe famUyresidence, Elysian

avenue. Twenty-secon-d ward. East End, on
Friday, April 5, at 835 P. M., Maey M., wife of
B. Hartley.

Funeral services on SUNDAY, the 7th Inst., at
2 p. ii. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend. 2

New York City papers please copy.
HASTINGS On Saturday at 150 P. H

at the residence of his W. W. Park-hil- l,

69 Reed street, Robebt Hastings, in his
81st year.

Funeral Monday morning at 10 o'clock.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend.

IRWIN-- Od Friday, April 5. 1889. at 9:15 P.M.,
Nancy, relict of the lata William Irwin, in her
73d year.

Funeral rrom her late residence, 19 Morgan
street, Allegheny, on Monday, April 8. at 2
p. it. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend.
' JOHNSTON At Renford, Pa, on Saturday,
April6,18S9,at6P. M ViboiniaE. Gkeen-ie- e,

wife of George M. Johnston, In the 49th
year of her age.

Funeral services at the residence of her
father. Captain Thomas Greenlee, at Renford,
on Monday, April 8, at 2 p. m. Interment at
Beaver, Pa.

KLEIN On Saturday, April 6. 1889. at 4:45 p.
M., Johst. Klein, at his residence; 63 Ohio
street, Allegheny City, in his 66th year.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
Wheeling papers please copy.

KRETMEIER On Thursday, April 4, 1889, at
"25 p. x., Asa May, daughter of F. H. and
Louise C. Krcimeier, aged 2 years 3 months and
21 days.

Funeral from the residence of the parents,
6701 Penn avenue, on Sunday, April 7, at 4
o'clock p. it. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend. 8
KREIMENDAHL-- On Thursday, April 4,

1839, at 205, Maby Ellen, daughter of the
late Lewis and Auirusta Kreimendahl, aged 18
years and 24 days, at the residence of her
brother, corner- - Greenleaf and Republic street,
Thirty-filt- h ward.

Funeral on Sunday, April 7, at 2 o'clock p.
It. Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend. 2
KAISER At the famllv residence, 627 Lari-

mer avenue. East End, at 7:50 A. if., April 4.
1889, Adolphina, wife of John Kaiser, aged 44
years and 2 months.

Funeral service at her late residence, Sun-
day, April 7, at 2 o'clock. Carriages will leave
Ueinhauer's undertaking rooms on Grant
street, at 1 o'clock.
St. Louis, Brooklyn and New York papers

please copy. 2
PARKS On Thursday, April 4, 1889, at 4 A

M., Elizabeth Parks, in the 67th year of her
age. -

Funeral Ervlces'it the residence of her
John H. M6rrow,125 Market street, Alle-

gheny, on Sunday at 2 p.m. Interment pri-
vate at a later hour. 2

PATTON--On Friday, April 6, 18S9, at 605 A.
M., Mks Letitia Patton, aged 73 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 280 Robin-
son street, on Sunday, at 2 o'clock p. ir.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend. 2

ROBBINS-A- t9 o'clock A. M., April 6, 1SS9,

Sarah E. Bobbins, aged 61 years.
Funeral from the residence of her daughter.

No. 45 Franklin street, Allegheny, on Monday
at 1 o'clock. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

SLOCTJM On Saturday, April 6, 1889, at 905
A. M., Mrs. SUSAN Slocum, aged 87 years.

Funeral from the residence of her daughter,
Mrs. Henry Shook, 2219 Sarah street, S. a, on
Monday, April 8, at 2 p. m.. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

STANTON On Thursday, April 4, 1889,
James W. Stanton, aged 25 years.

Funeral on Sunday, April 7, from the resi-
dence of Stansfield Law, 150 Thirty-eight- h

street, at 1:30 sharp. Funeral services in St.
John's Church, corner Main street, at 2 p. M.
Friends of the family and members of English
Standard and members of sister lodges are in-

vited to attend. 2
WALTER On Thursday evening, April 4,

at 9 o'clock, at his residence, No. 64 Chestnut
street, Allegheny, Petes Walter, Jr., aged
60 years and 14 days.

Funeral services will be --held at Trinity
Church, corner Stockton avenue and

Arch street, Allegheny, on Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock. Interment private at a
later hour. 2

WARD At Niles, 0April 5, 1889, CHABLES
S. B. Ward, in his 21st year.

Funeral takes place at tbe residence of his
uncle, Captain S. S. Brown, Brown's station,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, on Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock. Special train will
leave Baltimore and Ohio city depot at 9.30 A.
M. Interment at Allegheny Cemetery.

YODER At 3:30 P. ST., Saturday, April 6,
Eli Yoder, in his 82d year.

Funeral services Sunday aftebnoon at 2,
at the residence of his son, D. K. Yoder, a.

Interment Tuesday afternoon
at 2, from the residence of his daughter. Mrs.
Walter Bell, 1115 Third avenue, Altoona, Pa.
AltoonaandHarrisburg papers please copy.
2

JAMES M. FDLLERTON.
TJNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

No. 6 Seventh Street.
Telephone 1153. oclS-wrs- u

JOHN L. TREXLER fe CO.,
Funeral Directors and Embalmers, Livery

and Boarding Stables. Nos. S78 and 380
Beaver ave. Residence. 681 Preble

ave, Allegheny City.
Telephone 3416. mh23-Urhs- u

w H.DEVOBB&BOM,

Undertakers and Embalmers and Livery Sublet.
No. 812 Grant street, near Fifth avenue.

At the old stand line carriages for shopping or
parties or opera at the most reasonable prices.

Telephone 2SS. mhfe-ftj-w-

GAINED 15 POUNDS,

"I have been a great sufferer from Torpid
Liver and Dyspepsia. Every thing I ate dis-
agreed with me until I began taking

Tutt's Pills
can now digest any kind of food; never have

a headache, and have gained 15 pounds in
weight".

W. O. SCHT7LTZE, Columbus, a C.

Sold Everywhere.

MLLE. E. DREYER.
NO. 644 PENN AVENUE.

DfPORTEtt OF FRENCH MILLINERY,
Trimmed Bonnets and round Hats.

Monming a Specialty. mhl9-79-S- U

X ADIES, BY ALL MEANS GO TO MISSJj MARIE LANDERS, the Hair Artist, and
have your hair dressed in the New Dlrectoire
style. Also examine her imported shampoo pre-
paration, which is the very latest and best for
home use. Remember 25 Fifth ave., Hugus

fc Hacke building, upstairs. Take Sperber's
elevator. ap7-wsa-"

NEW ADYERTISE51ENTS.

BEASS and IRON

PPSTAPS,

II r7 LI T I I I I I

--ORDERS FOB- -

IVORY and CREAM WHITE
Taken for future delivery.

Above Bed in Brass at $29 OO

Iron, Brass Trimmed, at 9 75

P. C. Sdioeneck,
711LIBERTY ST.

ap7-ws- u OPPOSITE WOOD.

LILY

-- -

This Shoe is the Flower of
our New Spring Design. Buy-

ers cannot comprehend their
superior merits over the aver-
age product unless by trial,
which is conclusive of their
usefulness.

All widths from AA to E.
Face value $i 75.

OUR PRICE $1 25,

HIMMELRICH'S
430-43- 6 MARKET ST,

916 Main Street, Braddock.

ap7-s- u

A, &.1MIELL SOUS,

'We are showing a large and beautiful new
line of

Tom Ladies', Misses' ani CMlflren's

CLOAKS!
JACKETS AND REEFERS

FOR SPRING,

AT VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

SPECIAL We invite your attention to a
special line of Spring Cloaks for Young Ladies,
Misses and Children, marked Below Cost. All
the best styles superior makes. Everybody
Invited to inspect this line, whetherpurobasers
or not.

m BOYS' 10LT SUITS AND OVERCOATS

We can give you all the new styles at positively
lowest prices. Boys' English Jersey Suits, only
line of its kind ln.Pittsburg.

Infants' Embroidered Caps Hand-mad- 25c,
35c, 45c, 65c, SI, 125 and up; machine-mad- e,

from 15 cents up.

INFANTS' GOODS! INFANTS' GOODS!

N. B. Open until 9 P. st, Saturday.

710 PENN AVENUE. 710
Between Seventh and Eighth Sts.

BOSTON NOVELTY STORE;

406 and 408 Wood St

NEW GOODS AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Boys' Iron Velocipldes, 83 50, Si, $4 50, $5.
Boys' Painted Wheelbarrows, 25c, 60c, 85c.
Bovs' two-wlie- carts. in. 15c 25c
Ladies' Carpet Seat Kocking Chair, 8L" 12Piece Toilet Setwith Jar. decorated,only $5.
92 Piece Decorated Dinner Set, only S9
oo fiece uecoraiea xea set, only So ou.
White Granite Plates, only 6c
2 Quart Covered Bucket, only 5c
AcmeFry Pan, only 6c
Wash Boilers,Copper Bottom, only 89c
Wood Water Pails, only 10c
Wood Water Pails, three brass hoops, only

25c
Knives and Forks, warranted Steel, 6c each.
Sheffield Silver Plated Knives, 10c each.
Sheffield Table Spoons and Forks, 10c each.
Putz Pomade for cleaning Silver or Brass 6c

per box,
60 dozen White Granite Steak Dishes, 10c

and 15c
25 dozen White Granite Bowls, 6c each.
Square Railroad Dinner Kettles, 6dc

Baby aarriagesl Baby Carriages!
Don't pay fancy prices for Baby Carriages!

Look at onr Carriages before you buy, as .we

guarantee to save you 25 per cent on a carriage.

Fifty different styles, fromtS to 25. We de-

liver our carriages in and out of the city free

of charge.

HEADQUARTERS FOR 6c and 10c GOODS.

H. G. HAYDEN & CO.
406 and 408 Wood St

ap7--ws-u

HAM.BUBG-AME1I10A- N PACKET CO.

The new twln-cre- w express steamer
AUUU

Of 10,000 tons and 12,600 horsepower, will leave
New York tor

SOUTHAMPTON AND HAMBDB0,
May t and Jane SO.

Apply to
O.B.BIOHABDACO.,

- , General Passenger Agents,
61 Broadway, New York,

',-- 'i , - MAX. SOHAMBERO.
fe27 K7Smlthneldst..riMtEuur.Pi.

t v VJSfc. Jf Arrr ' , . - Ni
AijrtBC.S.1vJirs -' ' ,fr. 'llU.' 2&

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Perfection Attained

PERRINS1
Ladies' Kil films,

WITH M ELLEN BRAY'S
LACING STUDS,

DO NOT CATCH.
DO NOT UNFASTEN.
DO NOT CUT THE LACING.

ALT. GEKUTNE

GLOVES
HAVE THE MELLEN BRAY'S

PATENT LACING STUDS.
Demand gloves with LACING

STUDS, and you will appreciate
"

the great IMPROVEMENT oyer
lacing hooks.

EASILY IDENTIFIED on tha
gloves, being" SMALLER and
MUCH NEATER IN DESIGN.

--SOLS BV--
JOSEPH HORNE & CO.,

609 to 621 Penn Avenue.

mh31-56-ws- n

WM. GRAB0WSKTJ
Hat and Bonnet Dealer.

We received Hast week over 100 different
styles for Ladies' Straw Eats and Bonnets,
samples of which are now ready for inspection.
It is time to lay your heavy winter hat aside.
Look up your last summer hat. We will color
it black, brown or blue, and renovate it into
any of the new shapes by our new method pf
making hats. Just saving you from 31 to $2 for
your new spring hat. We wish to recommend

TBCE CXiICO,
A very stylish turban, with new effects. The
Elheron, English Walking Hat; the Lyceum,
a face hat. You surely need a Spring Hat.
Therefore, bring your hat now and have it
made in the correct style at the old reliable
HatBleachery and Feather Dyeing Establish-
ment of

WM. GRABOWSKY,
707 Penn avenue, opp. Penn Building.
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CHEAPEST

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Aotions done after delay are
done in haste things done in haste
cannot be well done, and matters
not well done cannot be satisfac-
tory. That is why we ask if you
are supplied with your SPRING
SUIT, OVERCOAT and HAT, and
if your son has his Confirmation
Suit Easter is approaching. Our
assortment of Suits and Overcoats
for Men, Boys and Children is the
best line of reliable goods in the
two cities, and an inspection will
repay you.

Confirmation Suits have received
our special attention. We have
them at 85 50, 86, 87 50, 88 50,
810 and 814, and the prices are
more pleasing when you seethe
Suits.

Our department is stocked'
with the newest styles, and is
daily growing more popular on
account of low prices for good
qualities.

-- -
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Tailors, ClotMers ani Hatters,

161, 163 Federal St., Allegheny.

$

u

PHOTOGRAPHER, 18 SIXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait 3 50; see them

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets, S3 and
12 60 per dozen. PROMPT DELTVERY.

THE FINEST IMPORTED.

The firms of R. P. WALLACE & CO. and D. TAYLOR & CO. having consoli-
dated their interests in the Lamp, Glass and China business, will now continue the same
under the firm name of v

JEt. DP. 'W'IjIL..CIE Sc CO..
At 211 Wood St. and 102 and 104 Third Ave.

The long experience of both members of the firm will enable them to put forth every
effort for the accommodation and satisfaction of their patrons.

They are now preparing an elegant line of China, Rich Cut Glass, Piano and Vase
Lamps, Fancy Goods and Bric-a-Bra- c for their SPRING- - OPENING, APBIL 15.

But, prior to this, will have to close out the entire stock of the late firm of D. Taylor
& Co., regardless of cost Immense bargains now offered.

DON'T FORGET THE NUMBER.
211 WOOD ST., Between Second and Third Aves.

mh29-'WTS- n

"WE 3DO IDTOT AD"VEBTISB
FOR OUR OWN BENEFIT, BUT FOR YOURS. OUR

POPULAR GOODS AND PRICES
ALWAYS BRINCCROWDS OF CUSTOMERS TO

ROSENBAUM & CO.'S,
Market street and Fifth avenue.

EVERY DEPARTMENT FILLED WITH

NEWvSPRINGvGOODS
LADIES' and CHILDREN'S STRAW HATS,

ALL QUALITIES, STYLES AND COLORS.

1,000 Trimmed Hats and Bonnets
FROM THE TO

PARASOLS. a Tosca, Directoire and other new shapes, unique
styles "of handles.

TRIMMINGS. Directoire Fringes, Persian Bands, all combinations;
Gold and Silver Braids and Ornament Gimps.

WRAPS Thousands of elegant Beaded and Wraps, from $2 85
to 25. Novelties in Jackets, Reefers, Blouses, Smock Jer-
seys for ladies and children.

CLOAKS or nants n over IO different styles, from $2 to 15, in
immense choice. Goods be seen to be appreciated.

CURTAINS kk department has been booming during moving week,
but our assortments remain unbroken. Nice new pat-
terns from 75c to 10 a pair.

BED SETS. New Antitlue Lace from 6 t0 $12; especially good
yalues. Other Lace from 1 50 up.

PORTIERES. PrJces away down within the reach of everybody.
. Prices from $2 50 to 10 a pair, worth 50 per cent

1 raVniHni

Hat

Silk

must

Bed Sets
and

more.

The Real Kid Gloves which we offer under these

brands are the best for the money .
ever shown.

niAAfli

Dot(T Delay.

fflicrmL,

KID GLOVE SALE.

Premiere 5 -- hook, $x;
I JUt. ... ,.

oupexieur SI 50;
$1 75; quality sublime,

$2.

Besides these we still offer extra good four-butt- on

Embroidered Kid Gloves at 75c; finest
French Kid, worth $1 75', tans only, 89c;
French Mosquetaire Kid, 85c, worth $1 25.
Tull lines Suedes in white, tan and black.

Full lines of new White Goods, Embroide ries,
Laces, Corsets, Underwear, Notions,

Fans, Baskets, 'Satchels, Pocket-book- s,

etc.", at attractive
LOW PRICES.

510 TO 514 MARKET, ST. AND 27' FIFTH AVE.
ap7-nae-a
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HOUSE CLEANING TIME

The melancholy days are come, the saddest of the year.
When housewives fret, and husbands growl and everything look3 drear.
Confusion reigns, sweet peace has fled, the husband's snubbed, d I

The household wares are under foot, no matter where you tread,
The mistress and the maids are glum, the children flee awayr
Ana cares and worries fret the soul through all the gloomy day., . . -

(A long way) After Bryant.

At anv ordinarv time we would not dare to uarody so beautiful a poem as Bryant'
"The Death of ihe Flowers;" but house
that is our excuse. Below we print a list of articles particularly useful at this tuna,. Yfa

call special attention to our complete line of the I

IEON CITY COLOR COMPANY'S PAINTS.
Color cards will be mailed free of charge to any address.

PBICE X.IST

Price per pound
Pints.....:.
Quarts ...
Half gallons.
Gallons .

Potash at 4c a box.
Borax at Be a box.
Pride of the Kitchen, two cakes for Sc.
Sapolio at 7c a cake.
Hand'Sapolio.
Bath Bricks at 5c each,
Imported Putz Pomade at 60 a box.
Ammonia at 7c a bottle.
Stove Polish at 6c a box.
Furniture Polish at 16c a bottle.
Carbolic Powder at 12c a box.
Insect Powder at Sc a box.
Insect Powder Guns at 5c each.
Boach Destroyer at 12c a box.
Bine, red, green and chrome yellow

paints at 15c a pound. All other colors at
12o a pound, ,

"Wax Tapers at 5c a box.
Star Soap at 4c a cake.
Dnck Soap, two cakes for 4c.
Borneo Soap, two cakes for 5c.
Ivory Soap at 4c a cake.
Turkish Bath Soap at 4c a cake.
Chamois from 5c up to 89c each.
Chamois Sponges at 9c each.
Extra large Sponges at 10c each.
Feather Dusters at 9c each.
Dust Brushes at 16c each.
Scrub Bmshes at 10c each.
Paint Brushes at 5c each.
Sink Brushes at 9c each.
Whitewash Brushes at 39c each.
Brooms at 9c each.
Whisk Brooms at 10a each.
Bissell Carpet Sweepers at $1 48 each.
Hops and Handles at 33c.
Two-hoo- p Wooden Pails at 12c each.
Wooden Hanging Soap Dishes at 5c each.
Five-fo-ot Step Ladders at 60c each.
Painted Wash Tubs at 55c each.
Wooden Wash Boards at 5c each.
Skirt Boards at 58c each.
Folding Ironing Tables at $1 14 each.
Wooden Clothes Horses, ten bars, at 51 25

No. 2 Clothes Wringers at 52 25 each.
Ninety-fee- t Cotton Clothes Lines at 28c

each. .
Willow Furniture Beaters at 18c each.
Clothes Baskets at 42c each.
Bound Clothes Hampers at 65 eaoh.

time is a time of ari(

12c 13c
- 23c SOo

40c 58o

- ., c $105
3j S2 00

at 45c ea

Oil at 7c a yap
Oil at 9c a

Oil' at 27c a

Dish Pans at 12c
Dnst at 8c

Pins at 4c a
all at

at 1
Tack at 5c each.

at 5c each
25 for

Sink at 5c
at 4c a poun

in a
and iron at $1 11

We have also to our H.
ing a line of See.
den

and at 3c a
at 20c

Steel Hoes at 25c
at 50c
at 3c

at 5c
at 5c

Heat at 9c each.

pan, at 4uc eacn.
Saws at 34c

Saws at 35c
at 75o

Brass Hall at S2 65.
with

at M --0.
with aij

54 50 a set.
Sets of 102 at (10 a set.

Salt at 3c
Star at 60

at 15c
at 30c a

complete of and Marke)
and Lunch Baskets, Befrigerators

Ironware, Outlery and Agate
Bar Glassware. Full line of Hotel

IN IS TO

Store open

cleaning

OP PAINTS.
High

Colors. Colors.

Willow Market Baskets
Cupboard Cloth
Stair Cloth yard.
Table Cloth

terns).
each.

Pans each.
Curtain dozer
Carpet Tacks, sizes,
Brass-Head- Tacks

Lifters
Tack Hammers
Picture Wire, yards

Shovels each.
Common Irons
Patent Irons, three

handle stand,
added

Flower Garden Seeds
Garden Bakes each.

Garden each.
Steel Garden Spades each.
Wire "Potato Hashers each.
Wire Coffee Stands each.
Wire Bread Toasters each.
Wire Broilers

Spring Balance Scales, witl?

Kitchen each.
Family each.
Stand Lamps, complete, each.

LamDS
Brass Hanging Lamps, prisms andf

decorated shades,
Decorated Toile,t Sets, slop jar,

Dinner pieces
Glass Cellars each.

Engraved Tumblers each.
Glass Vinegar Cruets each.
Glass Berry Dishes dozen.
Whisk Broom Holders, fancy veneef"

Wo have lines Trunks

ware,

Common

FLEISHMAN CO.'S
New Department Stores.

504-506-5- 08 Market Street, Pittsburg, Pa,

THE GREATEST PUZZLE
THE WORLD KNOW HOW

W.H. THOMPSON &CQJ

Saturday

demoralization,

Department
Implements.

.Traveling Satchels,

ware,.ab oc eucn.
Clock Cases, fancy veneer ware, at 39olj

each. fWall Brackets, fancy veneer ware, at 65ij
eacn.

Wooden Papeterie Holders at 65c each.

and Meat Safes, Household Hard-- .
-frare; Curtain Poles and Fixtures
China and Cooking Utenaila

I

the Numbel

until 10 o'olook.
5,

., ,.--, ,
-

1 s 1 h !
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305 WOOD STREET,

Can sell Furniture, Carpets, Queensware,

Stoves, etc., on easy payments for the

same price that other houses are selling
for cash. We carry the hest goods.

The largest line of any house in the

city. Eememher we palm no second-

hand rarniture off for new. We furnish

your house from cellar to attic.

Don't Mistake
305 WOOD STREET, f

W, H, THOMPSON & GJfl
evenings

,?.?:


